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Editorial:
The British Brick Society - a Silvcr J ubilee
This issue of BBS Information esscntially cuntains only the IWO prineipal items amI lhis is
ddiberate ediwrial poliey. Both Ron Firman and Terence Paul Smith wen: bOlh cOnlaclcd in
1971-73 to form a small committee to inaugurate lhe soeiclY following lhe laIe Laurenct:
Harley's initiative in eomacling Geofferj Hines wilh suggeslions for a society or group lO
study brick.
It is to pay tribute w their cominut:d intereSI and support that this issue of BBS
Information is devoted w substamial pieces by the two surviving initial members of the
society .
By April 1973, there was a sufficiem body of just over fifty members to send out a IWO
page newsJetter, BBS Information One. An early member and the society's second president
was Nicholas Moore whose death is signalIed in this issue of BBS Inforowtion.
lt was a measure of the socicty's early vitality that by the time of the inaugural Annual
General Meeting in the rooms of the Society of Amiquaries of London, Burlington House,
Piccadilly, London, on Wednesday 24 January 1974, that lhe society had held meetings in
Ipswich and Bedford in Autumn 1973 and a seeond issue 01' BBS Infonnatioll had appeared.
North-east Suffolk and Doncasler were venues for loeal meetings in 1974.
Further meetings followed in Nottingham,
London, Suffolk, and Barton-on-Humocr.
Lincs., in 1976 but for a clecade lhereal"ter lhe society beeame restricted to the Annual
General Meeting and the publication of issues of BBS Information. An Autumn Meeling at
Farnham in 1986 resumed the practice of local evenrs. Since 1989, the society has developed
10 hold both a Spring Meeting and an Autllmn Meeting;
a Northern Spring Meeting was
aclded to the calendar in 1994.
The thircl issue of BBS Infonnmion was procluced soon after the first Annual General
Meeting. It was the start of the idea of three issues of BBS Information a year. This has been
achieved each year except for two, 1978 and 1989. Since 1983, the editor, first T.P. Smith
and then myself, has striven to produce an issue 01' twenlY pages, with occasionally one or
twO less but, sometimes ambitiously, several more. Earlier issues had fewer pages.
A Compilmion Volume I 1973-1981 was issued in 1988 following lhe hard work of
Michael Flammen in extraeting the non-trallsient material from BBS Information issues 1 to
25. An Index LO Numbers 1-60 was prepan:d by Patricia Ryan in 1996.
As the society holds its twemy-fifrh .\ ll11ual General Meeting, witl1 aver rhree hundred
members, it can feel justly proud of over une lhousand pages of BBS Information am.! sume
sixty successful meetings.
Extended Botiee of the early hislory 01' lhe sociery appears BBS Inf., 59, June 1993. 3-13,
and in a fortheoming article in Clay TecJl/101ogy, to be publishcd in 1998.

DA VID H. KENNETf
Editor, BBS Informatioll
12 March 1998
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OBITUARY:

NICHOLAS

J. MOORE,

1945-1997

I:e IIn\\' ITlCIl1 hcrs of Ihc Hrit ish ßrick Societ y wi 1I be saddened
to learn of the death of
Nicholas ~loorc. I ichoJas, more generally known as Nick, dicd on 30 November 1997, agcd
52. aflcr a lcngthy illness which he bore with courage and fortltude,
continuing
his
rc:->carchcs and writing to the end.
Nick Moore was born on 2J March 1945 anel educated at Oundle School. He was an
F\hihitioner
at Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge from 1964 to 1967 and obtained the degree
01' 1\.11\ with honours.
He subsequently obtained the degree of MPhil from the University of
Enst Anglia in 1969. for a thesis on Brick Building in ,'vfedieval £ngland. He was one of the
carlicsl members of the British Brick Society and served as its President - the office now
fulfillcd by the Chairman - in the later 1970s and was also for aperiod
the editor of BBS
Infurmation. After relinquishing
these posts, Nick continued as an enthusiastic and valued
rnember of the Socicty. One of his last writings was a paper on 'St Martin's Church,
Canterbllry:
Cl Conlribution
to the Dating of its l\clasonry', in BBS Information, 71, BTick
Churchcs /ssue, June 1997.
From 19119 unt)1 1984 Nick worked as an lnvestigator
for the Roya/ Commission on
Ilistorical
~lonllmcnts
(Englaml), bascd at its Sallsbury office. In 1993 the Commission
publishcLi two of ilS klrge-scale, öut!loritatlve volurnes. on Salisbury CatheLira/ and on Houses
in the Snlisbury Cathedral
Close. The nature 01' these publications
is such that the
Cornmissioners
are givcl1 more proniinence
than those who da the bulk of the work:
prcfatorial
acknowledgernent
of his contribution
does not sufficiently
disclose that the
Salisbury Close volumc was in large part Nick 's work. Frorn 1984 until his death he was in
private praclice advising cliems on thc architectura/
history of their buiIdings. Amongst other
projects. [his included a survey of Narional Trust vernacular architecture
properties
in the
Severn region. One rcsllit of his work for the National Trust was his paper on 'The Supply of
Bricks to Coughton Court, Warwickshire,
in 1663-66',
in 13BS Information, 69, October
1996. One of Nick's most valuablc contributions
was his essay on 'Brick' in J.B/air and
N. Ramsey, ed., Eng/ish lvfcdic~'[/I Induslries: Craftsmen, Techniques, Products (London and
Rio Grande. 1991): this rcmains the best short account of its subject in prim. He also took
pHr[ in the symposium on Mathematical Tiles organised by Maurice Exwood at Ewell in 1981
and wrote a piece on 'MathematicaJ Tiles in Salisbury and South Wiltshire' for the small
plIhlication which resulteJ
frorn that occasion. Nick also published several other pieces,
including contributions
on brick nogging, diaper work, and brickwork in the British Isles
before 1600 to the recently published multi-volume
Macrnillan Dicrionary of Art (London and
New York, 1996). Al the time of his death he was engagcd on a book on the his tory and
dcvelopmenl
of brick architecture
in England. There is every chance that this will be
completed by Or John Goodall and in duc course published. One dearly hopes so.
Nick had many other interests, including timbel' growing and 17th-century
tokens. He
servcd on the Fabric Advisory Committce of Hereford Cathedral, was a vice-president
of the
Ross Civic SocielY, and was a member of the Monmouth Choral Society. He was a kcen
supportel' of numerous charities. For members of the British Brick Society, of course, it will
be for his grcm conrribution
to our subject that Nick will be lang remembercd.
He enjoyed
the Socicty and va/lIcd thc friendships
and cannexions
which resulted from it. Those who
corrcspont!cd
wirh hIrn 01' had the privilege of discussing bricks and brickwork with hirn will
rcmernhcr hiS enlhusiasrn, his profound knowledgc, and his often incisive criticism when one
was ;1"~1l111111),:
rllOrt' Ihan the <lvailahle evidence woulJ bear.
Ile is sur'\'lvcd hy Dinah, whorn he fTl<lrricd in 1977, and by two sons, Francis, 18.
:lIld \\'J1li:lrll, 1/1 Our ~\'mpathv. ()f course. gocs out to them all. Dinah Moore informs rne
(h;lI (hc ':ul1ll.\' 'IJIISS flll11 ver.\' rnuch'.
So 100 will rnembers of the British ßrick Society,
\\ Ilich .\IC~ sl'rn'd SI) weil durmg Cl lire which W<lSboth full and fruitfu( and yet rnuch briefer
(hoHl Olll' \\'uuld h,I\'c hOPClL
RC(/UICSC.7l
Ifi pace.
TERENCE

PAUL

SMITH

Chairman, lJritish Brick SocielY

GAULT: A GEOLOGIST'S CAUTIONARY TALE OF WORDS
AS A BARRIER TO UNDERSTANDING
Ron Firman
For at least four centuries the word 'gault' and its variants (galt, galte, and golt) have been
commonly used in Eastem England, in agricultural and engineering contexts, to describe
stiff, water retentive clays, not necessarily calcareous or suitable for brickmaking, which
were diffieult to plough or excavate. I Exactly when the term was applied to calcareous c1ays
used to produee pale-eoloured porous bricks, is uncertain. None of the examples quoted in
The Oxford English Diclionary or the English Dia/eCl DiCliollary mentions briek; though the
latter, published 1900, does include brick elay amongst its definitions of the word 'gault'.
The earliest doeumentary reeord, known to this author, assoeiating gault with brickmaking
appears on William Smith's pioneer geologieal maps of 1815 and 1819,2 on which a
mappable sequenee of strata, lying above the Lower Greensand, is labelIed 'Golt Brick
Earth'.3 By introducing this stratigraphical term, which later became known to geologists
simply as 'the Gault' (note the upper case 'G'), 'Strata Smith', the founder of modern
historieal geology, ereated endless eonfusion amongst subsequent briek historians and
geologists.
This eonfusion has arisen mainly beeause some writers rest riet the tenn 'gault brick' to
brieks made from 'the Gault' as defined by geologists, whereas others, perhaps following
long-established usage, apply the term to a wide range of pale-eoloured bricks irrespective
of the geologieal age or origin of the source materials.4 The former implicitly assume that
'gault bricks' were named after 'the Gault' and thus reeognise the significance of 'Red gaults'
as weil as 'White gaults' and apply these terms to bricks made in Kent and Hampshire as
weH as Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Norfolk. The latter, more laissez-faire practice,
does not acknowledge the existence of 'Red gault' bricks, ignores physical properties olher
than eolour and tends, though not exclusively, [0 rest riet the tenn to the Fens and Eas[
Anglia (i.e. to regions whcre the dialect tenns 'galt', 'golt' and 'galte' had long been used
in agrieultural and engineering contexts). Between these two are a number of inconsistent and
mutually exclusive usages which ignore both the geology and physieal properties of bricks
and yet others for which there appears no precedent or scientific justification.~
Such inconsistencies would not matter were it not for the fact that subsequent researchers
are likely to be misled either, as at Ely, into thinking that the Gault is, or was, much more
widely distributed than is shown on geologieal maps6 or, altematively, that the brieks wer<.:
made on the Gault outcrop and transported, sometimes many miles, to the building site.
Either way the continued ambiguous, iH-defined use of the terms 'gault brick' and 'gault
clay' obseures the very varied and real differences between the materials used to produce
pale-coloured bricks and thus, as the following examples illustrate, can beeomc a deterrent
to further research and a barrier to understanding.

PRE-REFORJ'vtATION EXAMPLES
1. DRA ITON LODGE, NORFOLK
Jane Wight is one of thc many authors who use the tenn 'gault bricks' both for those in
buildings near 1O the Gault outcrop and for those a long way away.1 By no mcans all palc-
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coloured prc-1550 bricks, described by Wight, are stated LO be gault bricks and the rationale
for so design~lting some and not others is not explained. Of the five examples eited three
(Drayton Lodge, Norfolk;8 Little Wenharn and Hengrave Hall, Suffolk) are so far away
from the oUlcrop of the Gault that they cannot have been made from c1ays dug from that
l!.enlogic.lI fonnation lhough, LO judge from their porosity, alllhree were made from materials
;ich in calcium carbonate (i.e. most probably ehalk in these localities). They thus seern to
confom1 LO Wighl's definition of 'gault brick' as having been "produccd from clay with
rdatively high proportion of chalk". However, ehemical analysis reveals that Drayton Lodge
bricks wen: not made rrom c1ay bUl, most probably, from a mixture of equal quantities of
lenn (i. e. quanz-rieh)
loessic briekearth and ehalk in which the clay mineral contem is
unlikely lO havc exeeeded lwenty per cent and may have been considerably
less. The
chemistry is lheorelically comparablc with that of a Kentish London Stock brick with five or
six times the usual arnount of chalk.9 Thc resulting very soft, undcrfired bricks probably
n:present an early (c.1437) altempllO produce whitc bricks from local, unsuilable periglacial
dcposits or soliflucted chalk and loess on the valley sides thereabouts. Though these
appan:ntly unique bricks are worthy of further study in their own right, in the present context
l!ley servt: as arcminder
that it is unwise to claim such bricks as 'gault bricks' before their
c!lcmislry, and !lence tl1eir probable original source mineralogy, has been established.

r:ig. 1 Drayton Lodge, near Norwich, Norfolk, probably
lodge built for Sir lohn Fastolf in lhe 14305.

2. I1ENGRAVE

a hunting

HAU, SUFFOLK

Thc same caurionary remarks apply to the two Suffolk examples of 'gaults' given by Wight,
bOlh of which like Drayton Lodge are situated several miles cast of the outcrop of the Gault.
Ilcngrave Hall (c.1523-38), 20 miles east 01' the Gault outcrop, is known to have utilised
sediment dug locally für brickmaking as weil as bricks from Bury St Edmunds Abbey kilns,
from Ickworlh and elsewhcre.10
Neither the precisc localilies nor the lithology of lhe
sediment used is known, though Wight implies that il was comparable to that used for the
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manufacturc 01' 'Woolpit Whites' from the late seventeenth ccnturv onwanJs. Hengrave Hall
bricks are, however, coarser graincd 3ml more heterogeneous thall thc 'Woolpi7 Whites'.
though these differences may in part be due to better sekction, mixing and grindine in later
periods, than to any fundamcnral differences in the sediments uscd. \Vhate:cr thei; source,
it seems that they were dug from 3 pan of Suffolk where land was orten describcd as 'l.!alty'
long before geologists used the word Gault 1O defille a specifie sequence of strata i~l the
Lower Cretaceous,
It seems possible, therefore, that in describing the Hengrave bricks as
gaults, \Vight was following a lüng-st3nding practice which arose from the clays für
brickmaking being dug from wet, boggy areas known locally as 'gally places',l'

Fig. 2 Linie Wenham Hall, near Hadleigh, Suffolk, probably
buHt c.1270-80 for Sir lohn de Vallibus and Petronilla
of Narford.
3. LI17LE WENHAlv! HALL, SUFFOLK
Whether this is also troe of the etymology of the source of the bricks at Little Wenharn is
uncertain, there being no doeumentary
evidence of 'galty places' locally or of nearby
calcareous days used for brickmaking. The site is too far (c. 40 miles) from the outcrop of
the Gault for that to have been the source. The silts of either Little Conard or Marks Tey are
far more likely sourees, though these are both aboU( 12 miles west and south-west
respectively of Linie Wenharn. The possibility of nearer sources of 'white' burning brick
clays, likely to have produced such fine grained, uniformly textured bricks, must awail
detailed geologieal investigation,
including shallow boreholes,
in the vicinity of Linie
Wenham. Nor, despite Wight's assertion that it is "overwhelmingly
probable that these
yeUow bricks were made of loeal comparalively chalky day (gault)" ,12 should the possibililY
that these were imports from Flanders be entirely discounted, in view of the documentary
evidence of imports into Landon in 1278 and 1283.13
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4. All/NGTON

CASILE,

KENT

Similarly, it is possible that the so-ca lied gault bricks uti!ised at Allington CastIe, Kent, were
imported. A licence to crenellate was given in 1281, about the same time that the bricks,
almost certainly imported from Flandels. were being used to complete the Beauchamp Tower
at the Tower of London.l4 Apart from the possibility of being imports, the Allington bricks,
of all the so-ca lied gault bricks described by Wight, do, at first sight, seem the most likely
to have been manufactured from the Gault (sensu stricto). A glance at the British Geological
Survcy's
Maidstone
memoirl'
suggests
a quite different,
arguably
more plausible,
explanation. Although it is true that Allington Castle is less than one mHe from the outcrop
of the Gault, and that landslips may have exposed parts of the Gault suitable for
brickmaking, there are nearer sources of 'white' burning c1ays likely to have been discovered
whcn quarrying the Kentish Ragstone of which most of the castle is built. According to the
BGS MaidslOne memoir, "brickearth was formerly dug extensively from gulls in the Hythe
Beds north of MaidslOne and at Allington" .16 Such 'gulls' (i.e. linear widened fissures
tapcring downwards and usually filled from above by hilI wash, wind blown dust, etc.) are
a very common feature of glacial and periglacial terrains. In the Maidstone district they are
particularly prevalent and ean be up to 50 feet wide - an ample size and lithology to account
for the pale yellow brieks in Allington Castle. Similar bricks, strangely not designated as
gault by Wight, occur in the founeenth-century
Hornes Plaee Chapel and in the fifteenthcentury Dent-de-Lion gatehouse, n.ear Margate, also in Kent. Both are mueh further from the
Hythe Beds, with their interbedded Kentish Ragstone, but the possibility that they too may
have been made from ealcareous head brickearths needs, like that concerning the Allington
bricks, to be investigated.

5. JESUS COLLEGE

GATEHaUSE.

CAi\1BRlDGE

But what of Wight's fifth example, namely the 'white' diaper work near the top of Jesus
College gatehouse. Cambridge, cited by Sir Nikolaus Pevsner as being the earliest example
(e. 1500) of the conseious use of 'while' brick in Cambridge?17
Jesus College is buHt on
Gault. albeit probably covered with mueh sand and gravel; there were small brickworks in
the Gault west and south-west of the college and much larger ones near Cambridge Castle,
Alexandra Gardens, and in and around Barnwell to the north-wcst and north-east respectively
of Jesus College.18 Moreover,
in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, if not earlier,
Cambridge was largely built of the products of these brickpits. So what possible objections
can there be to postulaling that the pale Jesus College gatehouse bricks are from the Gault
formation? If there were no alternative sources, no objections could be raised, other than the
general one that it seems unwise to ascribe a source solelyon
the basis of colour - texture
and lithology being impossible to detemline without scaffolding or at least very powerful
binoeulars! But lhere were alternative sources both locally and from further afield. For
example, stretching north from Cambridge lO Histon and Impington 'are extensive deposits,
assigned to the Ipswiehian interglacial, 01' gravel, sand and interbedded loams. In at least one
place. near Histon, these loams were dug for briekmakingl9
and it is probabl~ that the
20
brickearth dug for Talbot Pepys in Arbury Meadows in 1622 was also from thiS source.
Unfortunatcly,
the eolour of the bricks produce~ from these loams is apparently unrecorded,
lhough judging from geologisls'
deseriptions
of "greyish white day-with-race"
and other
records of Chalk pebbles in loams,2l it seems likely that white bricks could have been
made. Such superficial, unconsolidated
deposits would have been easier lO dig and mix than

would the older over-consolidated Gault, though more heterogeneous bricks would have been
produced. A detailed examination of the pale bricks at Jesus, perhaps in the more accessible,
slightly later, west wing, is necessary before definitely designating these as bricks made from
the Gault.

Fig. 3 Jesus College, Cambridge, gatehouse, built c.15oo for
John Alcock, Bishop of Ely, founder of the college.

LATER EXAI'vIPLES, MOSTLY POST-1700
1. CAA1BRlDGE AND ELY
Although the early history of the exploitation of the Gault (sensu srricro) in and around
Cambridge is uncertain, it was undoubtedly the source of most of the white brick buildings
which characterise late-eighteenth-, nineteenth-, and twentieth-century Cambridge. Given
the apparent similarity of Ely brickwork from the early eighteenth century onwards, it is not
surprising that several people have assumed that Ely's pale-coloured bricks were also made
[rom the Gault, despite the lack of geological evidence supporting this opinion. Over one
hundred years ago, Roberts examined the strata in the brickpits in and around Ely, at that
time either still working or recently abandoned, and correctly identified the 'solid' formations
as Kimmeridge Clay of Upper Jurassie Age.22 This has more recently been confirmed by
Gallois who, with the aid of bore holes , has produced a bed by bed description of the
Kimmeridge Clay formation and demonstrated that the more calcareous beds, notably Bcds
KC 18. 30 and 44, were favoured for brickmaking. He commented that these clays gave rise
to yeJlow or brown bricks23 - a statement which may be conlrasted with that in the Victvria
County Hisrory 0/ Cambridgeshire4 which claims that there are only two sorts of brick
clays in Cambridgeshire, namely Kimmeridge Clay from which red bricks werc produced aod
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th~ Gault used for white bricks! Such statements, of which this is only one of many, hetp to
perpctuate two common misunderstandings about geology and brickmaking: firstly that all
parts of a named formation, whether it is the Oxford, Kimmeridge or Lendon Clay, or
indeed the Gault, if renowncd for its brick clays, are suitable for making bricks, and
secondly that £111 bricks made from that particular geological formation will have the same,
or closcly similar, colours and physical properties. Certainly it is true that, today, when
mechanisation allows the near horizontally bedded Peterborough Member of the Oxford Clay
to bc stripped vertically from quan-y faces about 20 metres high and subsequently
mechanically so thoroughly mixed that all traces of the original variability is removed,
remarkably uniform bricks are made. However, when the clay was dug by hand, bed by bed
or in 'lifts' c. 2 metres high, and mixed in horse-powered pug-mills, bricks more closely
reflccted the lithology of the bed or 'lift' from which they were dug, and a range of colours,
texrures and fabrics was produced from a named geological formation depending on which
beds were processed into the bricks. Thus the Kimmeridge Clay in Cambridgeshire was
capable of producing almost black bricks from interbcdded oil shales; brick red bricks from
darker mudstones; reddish brown bricks from medium grey mudstones; and a range of
yellow, buff and cream bricks from the more calcareous palest mudstones. The latter became
so popular from the early 1700s onwards that in the Ely district they were produced from the
Kimmeridge Clay almost to the exelusion of the darker red bricks made earlier from the
same gcological formation. Thus whereas Georgian and Victorian Cambridge was buHt
largely of bricks made from the Gault, Ely, though of similar appearance, was built during
the same periods largely of Kimmeridge Clay bricks and tiles, perhaps occasionally
supplemented with genuine Gault products from BurweIl, about 8 miles south-east of Ely.
Thus until criteria by wh ich 'Gault whites' may be unequivocally distinguished from
'Kimmeridge Clay whites' have been established, problems will abound in attributing bricks
to spccific geological sourees, in the absence of documentary evidencc.

2. £ASTERN

AND SOlfJHERN

MARGINS

OF THE FENS

Cambridgc, Ely and villages elose to the Gault outcrop are by na :neans the only places
bordering or in thc Fens characterised by substantial numbers of buildings built of pale, socalled 'white' bricks. In fact, my impression, subject to detailed research, is that most
nineteenth-ccntury buildings and many eighteenth-century houses within the area bounded by
Cambridge, Ely, March, Thomey, Peterborough, and Ramsey are built of 'white' bricks.
This is so even in and around major ccntrcs of the fletton brick industry. such as Eye and
WhittJescy. Thc obvious fadle explanation is that these were imports from the wellestablished, productive brickworks in the Cambridge Gault. Such an explanation assurnes that
'thc Gault' was the only likely source of white bricks in the Fens. As at Ely, geological
cvidence shows this ta be a [alse premise and strongly suggests that brickmakers sought and
found white burning elays not only within the Kimmeridge Clay near Ely but also in the
Ampthill and Oxford Clays further west. Unfortunately, most early-nineteenth-century
brickpits havc been filled in, flooded or obliterated by the vast development of the fletton
brick industry and, cven where old pits survive, there is rarely evidence of when they were
worked or what type of brick was produced.2.5 Nevertheless, detailed geological observation
supplernented, where necessary, by boreholes, has established the lithologies initially
exploited for brickmaking at most known sites. This has overwhelmingly shown that it was
the lightcst coloured, most calcareous mudsLOneswhich, as in the Kimmeridge Clay near Ely,
were sclected. Though the type of brick initially produced has not 'Jsually been recorded, the
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lithologies imply they were more likely to have been 'white' bricks. Thus at bOlh Fürtrey's
Hall, Mepal, and Manea it was the most calcareous parts of the Ampthill Clay which were
exploited for brickmaking.26 Further west, at Warboys, the gcological evidence indicatcs
that the most calcareous of the beds underlying the Ampthill Clay Formation (known as the
West Wal ton Beds, formerly Eisworth Rock Series) were amongst the strata worked at the
brick pit. Similar calcareous muds tones were extracted from the brickpits, in the Middle
Oxford Clay, west of Whittlesey and at Eye Green, the laller probably being the source of
the white bricks described by Beeby Thompson in 1906.17 Similar consideration of the
stratigraphy of large brick pits eloser to Pcterborough, and thus in the Lower Ox ford Clay,
suggests that the brickmakers began by exploiting the calcareous mudstones, often containing
more than 15 per cent CaCO),28 which occur at the top of the sequence. Deepening the pits
led to the discovery of less caJcareous, bituminous mudstones which were cheaper to fire,
and gave rise to redder bricks. The well-known his tory of the "clay that bums" which fomled
the basis of the Fletton industry should not blind us to the fact that a weJl-established brick
industry, producing very different sorts of bricks, existed long before the late-nineteenthcentury development of flettons. Much research remains to be done before a definitive
history of this 'pre-Fletton' industry ean be written, but both geology and architecture
combine to suggest that the dominant produels were pale bricks, superficially resembling
those made from the Gault. These pale bricks, some of which may have competed Wilh the
London Stocks, continued to be produced at least until 1938.29
In summary, therefore, pale bricks, SO me of which are known locally as gaults,30
eharacterise much of nineteenth-eentury and earlier briekwork of the eastern margins and
southern Fens. Though some may have been purchased from brickworks exploiting thc Gault
(sensu striC(o) the majority, west of the Gault outcrop, seem likely to have come from a
varicty of local sources including calcareous mudstones in the Kimmeridge Clay (er.' Ely and
Downharn Market); the Ampthill Clay; the West Walton Beds; the MiddJe Oxford Clay; and
the Upper Part of the Lower Oxford Clay.
3. NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK
Apart from the recently updated volume in the Buildings of England series I am assured that
there seem to be no previous examples of post-reformation white bricks in Norfolk being
described as 'gaults' .31 'Düs is perhaps just as weil, since in Norfolk there is the added
confusion arising from the fact that the Gault (sensu stricto) is unsuitable for making white
bricks: red and multi-coloured bricks being, hereabouts, the typical Gault product!
In contrast, Suffolk Whites have been described as Gault bricks at least sincc thc turn of
the century. Both C.F. Mitchell (1903) and Henry Adams(1906),32 after accurately stating
that Gault bricks were made from c1ay which lies between the Lower and Upper Greensand,
then proeeeded to classify Suffolk Whites as Gault bricks despite the fact, shown clearlyon
contemporary geological maps, that the brid.-yards were 30 to 40 miles east of the ncarest
outcrops of Gault and Greensand. Possibly not being geologists, they may have imagincd that
Suffolk brickmakers were exploiting glacially transported masses of Gault c1ay.J3 [f so lhey
may weil have been influenced by briekmakers from Suffolk who claimed that their bricks
were as good as, if not better than, genuine Gault bricks. From here it would have bcen but
a small step for such apparently authoritative writers as bOlh C. F. Mitchell34 and Prof.
Henry AdamsJS to describe Suffolk Whites as Gault bricks. Such speculations are unproven
and il is not known if Suffolk brickrnakers did in fact promote their bricks as products
comparable lO Gaults. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that it would huve been in thcir best
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imerests 10 do so because manutacturers of genuine Gault bricks were their main competitors
in the London market and. moreover. had brickworks much c10ser 10 Lendon (e.g at
Arlesey, near Hitchin, and Burnham, near Rochester). Alternatively,
1itchell and Adams
may simply have been adopting thc local nomenclarure of an area where the ward 'galt' had
oeen used 10 describe sticky, stifr clays at least since 1678.36
C011CLUSIONS
Given the cominued failure of many writers to distinguish between 'gault day' and 'the
Gault' and the widespread and indiscriminate use of the tenn 'Gault' as adescriptor for palecoloured bricks, irrespective of their origin or physical characteristics, the case for
abandoning the word 'gaull' in brick literature seems overwhelming. Unfortunately this
recomrnendation is as likely to succeed as that of Bonnell and Butterworth who, almost fifty
years aga, wrote that:
the Gault is not everywhere calcareous and in same
places gives red or multicoloured bricks, consequently
it might be advisable [Q refer to 'white Gault bricks'
.
to describe those made from the calcareous c1ays of the
Gault fonnation. Similar bricks made frorn c1ays of
different geologieal age should be described by other
names. Thus the white pressed bricks made near Peterborough
might be ca lied 'white Flettans' . Conversely there appears
to be room for the tenns 'red Gault' and 'multicoloured
Gault' [bricks].J7
That such wise counsel was ignored should come as no surprise, given the imprecise way in
which tenns such as 'hard', 'strang'. and 'durable', which Bonnell and Butterworth also
sought to define are unlhinkingly misused and likewise have become a barrier to
understanding; but of lhis, more on a future occasion!38
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BEACON OF THE FUTURE:
An Early London Board Schaol by Basil Champneys
Terence Paul Smith
"Look at those big, isolated clumps of buildings rising above
the slates, like brick islands in a lead-coloured sea. "
,"The board-schools. "
'''Light-houses, my boy! Beacons of the future! Capsules with
hundreds of bright little seeds in each, out of which will spring
the wiser, better England of the futuren., I
I

When Arthur Conan Doyie put this encomium
into the mouth of
Sherlock Holmes, in 1894, the board schools, and the educational
ideas which they expressed in bricks and mortar, were still new.
In
later
generations
they
would
often
be
viewed
less
sympathetically:
'lofty, gaunt, three-decker
buildings
[writes
one commentator],
forbidding and prison-like
in appearance and
surrounded by tall spiked railings,.2 In order to understand this
discrepancy, and to see the board schools in proper perspective,
it is worth recalling the insistence
by the late M. Dorothy
George that we curb our 'bad habit of reading history backwards
and
looking
at the past
only
from
the standpoint
of the
present ... ',3 for such an approach may weIl lead us into missing
what were positive advances at the time. This is true of the
board schools and especially of the London board schools, whose
archi tecture - principled and weIL thought out - represented a
new approach to school building.
The schools were a direct result of W.E.Forster's Education
Act of 1870, which, for the first time, made education, albeit at
an elementary
level only, compulsory
for all children
in the
land. Local authorities were charged with the responsibility
of
providing that education, either by setting up school boards or,
iE appropriate, by other means - except in London itself, where
the problem of providing suEficient
school places was so vast
that aschaal
board was made mandatory. There was sometimes local
resentment, and debate could at times be acrimonious.4
In London,
however,
under
the
guidance
of
a
group
of
liberal
(and
predominantly
Liberal)
men
with
genuine
commitment
to
the
enterprise,
the (imposed) board school idea was pursued with
enthusiasm.
Archi tecturally,
the impetus came from the London
Board's architect, Edward R. Robson (1835-1917), first appointed
in 1871. Robson looked closely at school building abroad and
concerned hirnself not only with bui1dings but also with furniture
and fittings: to this end, he travelled extensively,
visiting
America, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, and
Switzerland. An architect by training, Robson made himself expert
in all aspects
of current
educational
theory.
In 1874, he
published School Architecture, in which he put forward his ideas
and ideals and illustrated a great many buildings of the sort
which he admired.5 He designed many schools hirnself, but he also
called on the services of other architects,
including the young
Basil Champneys (1842-1935).
Champneys was chosen to design the board school in Harwood
Road, Fulham, SW6, the building being erected
in 1873 at the

I:)

south-east
(King's Road) end of Harwood Road. The material 'used
was red brick. Enthusiasm for the design led Robson into a'most
convo 1uted sen tence in i t 5 pra i se, ph rases and c lauses tr ipping
over one another in their race to the final main clause: 'Apart
from the opinion, which may be termed that of fashion, because of
its temporary
nature, but wrlich runs for the moment headlong
after the favourite style, even when carried out in the most
tasteless and unmeaning manner, this building must be regarded as
possessing decided archi tectural character.' 6 What this amounts
to (I think!)
is that the building was in the new 'Queen Anne'
style rather than in Gothic.
The style had been developed
by Wi1liam Eden Nesfield,
Richard Norman Shaw, and others during the third quarter of the
19th century. It is oddly narned, for it has little to da wi th
Eng1ish architecture of the early 18th century, except in its use
of brick and its basically
baroque
approach.
Robson himse1f
characterised Champneys' use of it in the Harwood Road school as
'a quaint
and able adaptation
of old English
brick
architecture' ,7 which strangely rnisses the strikingly foreign aspect
of the style. Mark Girouard has more accurately described it as
'a kind of architectural
cocktail, with a 1itt1e genuine Queen
Anne in it, a 1ittle Dutch, a litt1e Flemish, a touch of Robert
Adam and a dash of Fran~ois ler,.8 It was this style that Robson
eventual1y came to favour for the London board schools, although
some, designed by hirn or by others, were in a Gothic style, for
example T.R.Smith's
Jonson Street school, Stepney (1873), and
Robson's own Mansfield Place school, Kentish Town (1874). (Robson
continued
in private practice,
whilst working for the London
School Board as weIl as later, and some of his non-board schools
show a further approach:
the former Dunstable Grammar School,
Bedfordshire of 1887-94, for examp1e, is in a free Tudor style.)
The 'Queen Anne' style, with its careful use of brick, had
been deve10ped initially as a domestic style, typically for the
hornes of the well-to-do.
It could hardly be used for the quite
large board school buildings without some modification.
Indeed,
the adaptation of it to school use resulted in a distinctive, sui
generis
version
which
H.S.Goodhart-Rendell
suggested
'could
better be called the
"Board school" style,.9
It is, likely that the adoption - and adaptation - of the
'Queen Anne' style for the London board schools was prompted by
Champneys' use of it at Harwood Road. Robson's earliest work, and
that of some of his collaborators,
was, as already noted, still
in a Gothic
style,
and Robson's
book of 1874 is far from
unambiguous in its rejection of Gothic in favour of 'Queen Anne'.
Some credit should probably
also go to Robson's
partner
in
private practice from 1870 to 1875, John James Stevens on (18311908). In 1880, Stevenson claimed: '(f] or a few of these [early
London board sChools) I am responsible.'
10
Much later, Robson s
son Philip (also an architect) gave a curious description of his
father busily applying his eraser to his partner's work: Robson
pere 'was occupied often in the afternoon rubbing out what John
[Stevenson] had done in the morning.' 11 It is a bizarre picture,
uncorroborated
by
independent
evidence
from
a non-partisan
source, and is best treated with caution. Stevenson, after all,
had been a leader in developing
the domestic 'Queen Anne' style
with
his own
house,
the Red
House,
Bayswater
(1870,
now
demolished),
and continued
to work in the mode, sometimes
in
association with Norman Shaw. His responsibi1ity
for some of the
I

lh

early schools is prima facie plausible; indeed, Elain Harwood and
Andrew Saint believe that they can discern
'the influence and
maybe even the hand 0 f
Stevenson
in the survi ving board
school
at
Bowling
Green
Lane,
Clerkenwell
(1874).12
On
chronolog ical grounds, however, Champneys must surely take the
credit for introducing the style at his Harwood Road school in
1873.
Champneys himself is best remembered, of course, for his use
of the 'Queen Anne' style, which he brought to perfeetion in his
buildings for Newnham College, Cambridge (1875 onwards). Here he
had a large, spacious site and generous funding, and was thus
able to produce a building with the finest of brick detailing. He
too was able to work in other styles - early Gothic at St Luke's
church. Kentish Town (1868-70) or late Gothic at the John Rylands
Library, Manchester University (1890-99). But 'Queen Anne', or a
version of it combined with a free Tudor, was his preferred style
for school buildings, as at Bedford High School for Girls (187882), the Museum Scho01s building at Harrow School (1884-6), and
the King Edward VII Grarnmar School', King's Lynn (1903). His early
essay in the style at the Harwood Road
board school is there£ore
of some interest, and it is a great pity that the building has
naw
been
demolished.
Fortunately,
Robson's
book
includes
a
drawing (by H.W.Brewer; reproduced here as fig.1) and plans of
the
or ig inal
des ign
(fig. 2;
Robsan,
it
should
be
noted,
accidentally
transposes
the first-floor
and the second-floor
plans; this has been corrected in my fig. 2; mareover, as Robson
hirnself noted, the bui1ding was erected as a mirror image of the
original plan; this needs to be borne in mind when comparing the
two figures).
In its planning Champneys' schoo1 followed the usual London
board
school
arrangement in being of three
storeys,
for such
I

Fig.l:

HarwoodRoad BoardSchool,
Fulham (1873) by Basil Champneys;
woodcuttromE.R.Robson's
Schaal
Architec(ure ( 1874), tig.202

1!

schools were in effect three schools in one: mixed infants on the
ground floor, older girls on the first floor, and oider boys on
the second floor. In an a1ready overcrowded
London, of course,
building-sites
were at a premium and it would scarcely have been
feasible
to design
a lower but more
spread-out
scheme,
as
Champneys
was able to do, for example, at Bedford, at King's
Lynn, and, above all, at Newnham
College.
At Harwood
Road,
Champneys had to build on a site of only half an acre. The site
cast
£1,600
and
'the contract
for the building,
excluding
furniture,
was
taken
at
5,7161.
[sc.
£5,716]';
there
was
accommodation
for 289 infants. 219 girls, and 219 boys. 13
The ground floor contained a committee or mistress' room, a
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caretaker's
room,
'lavatories'
(sc.
washroom,
also including
cloakroom),
and teaching space.
The latter consisted of a large
shared
schoolroom,
aseparate
'babies room' and aseparate
'senior c lass room '. The re were playgrounds, part 1y covered fo r
shel ter in inclement weather, and separate outside latrines for
the infants, girls, and boys. The first floor had arnistress'
room, washroom/cloakroom,
schoolroom (divided into two), and a
classroom,
as weIl as a 'drawing class room' which was shared
between the girls on this floor and the boys on the second floor.
The
second
floor
had
a master's
room,
washroom/cloakroom,
schoolroom (undivided), and a classroom. There were staircases at
each end of the building, one of them in a projecting turret. for
ease of access and 'flow
A 1ift was provided, presumably for
raising coal for the fireplaces on the several floors.
By
later standards, the arrangements are inadequate, wi th
many children of different standards having to be taught in the
same large schoolroom. It is important to remember, however, that
the teaching system of the time hardly allowed for anything else.
Separate classrooms on the Prussian pattern were desirable but
not practical when most of the 'staff' were only pupi I-teachers
(that is, older children) who required the constant supervision
of the master or mistress. Smith's Jonson Street school was, in
fact, designed with separate classrooms, but such schemes proved
unworkable simply through the lack of qualified adult staff. That
Champneys'
school
should have
same separate classrooms was,
indeed, an advance on what had gone before in the planning of
schools other than those for the middle and upper classes.
In being thus tai lored to the system of teaching then in
use, the school was functionaJ, an aspect of school design which
Robson st ressed. The word, of course, has acqui red assoc iat ions
(often regarded as undesirable in this post-Modern age) through
being
hijacked
by Le Corbusier
and others
of the
'Modern
Movement'
and employed
to mean
'lacking in ornament'.
This,
however, has not always been its signification,
and it is worth
remembering
tha t
Pug in
regarded
hi s
Gothic
churches
as
'functional'
and Louis Sullivan,
arguably
America's
greatest
architect, also looked on his buildings as 'functional', despite
their use of ornament. Ornament, after all, humanises a b~ilding
and just how far its absence can create clinical efficiency but
at the same time coldness, even heartlessness,
15 weIl seen in
the (much praised at the time) Hunstanton
Secondary
School,
Norfolk by Peter and Alison Smithson (1950-53).14 Champneys was
always too considerate for such a doctrinaire approach and his
bui lding at Harwood Road was intended, qui te properly, to be
welcoming to its necessarily captive occupants.
The decorative features - the shaped gables, pilasters, tall
chimney-stacks
with arched panels,
and the treatment
of the
first- and second-floor windows (the latter continuing as gabled
dormers) - are all part of the 'Queen Anne' style. At one end of
the main block two tall chimney-shafts
are joined at the top by
an arch, thus providing a convenient hanging for the school bell.
All these details are carried out in shaped bricks.
The advantages of the style, in fact, were iconic rather
than practical. Robson emphasised the need for natural light from
adequate windows'5 and there was also a need for lofty interiors
with plenty of air, since, it has to be said, many of the
children, through no fault of their own, were both dirty and
smel1y!
In these respec ts , however,
t he new sty 1e
had no rea 1
f.

advantages.
Unless they were in an early lancet style, Gothic
schools did not need to have small windows, and many did not" have
them:
the granunar school
built
by Sir Arthur
Blomfield
at
Dartford,
Kent
in 1866, for example,
had a quite generous
provision of glass even before the window-sills were subsequently
1owe red. I 6 Indeed, if la rge w indows and lofty rooms had been the
pr ime concern,
the most sui table approach would have been not
'Queen Anne' but Elizabethan
'Hardwick Hall, more glass than
wall,' we remember.
Iconically, on the other hand, the 'Queen Anne' style
had a
distinct advantage: because it had. as we have noted, no genuine
historical
precedent,
being an amalgam of various elements, it
was free of any doctrinal
associations
the Gothic of the
Anglican 'National' schools or the classical of the largely nonconformist 'British' schools. Religious instruction was provided,
although parents (quite properly) had the right to withdraw their
own chi Idren; but, in accordance wi th
the Cowper-Temple clause
in the 1870 Act, such teaching had to be non-denominational
(though Christian) in character. The essentially domestic 'Queen
Anne' style was itself non-denominational
in character; and that,
indeed, seems to have been the principal reason for its adoption.
Where Champneys'
bui1ding
differed
from the more normal
scheme of the early London board schools was in its use of red
brick, always Champneys'
most favoured material.
Most of the
early board schools were of yellow London Stocks, with red brick
used on1y for trim around doorway and window openings and for
quoins. Doubtless this was largely a matter of economics, for,
despite increasing competition
from Fletton bricks in the late
19th cen tury, I 7 London
Stocks were, at the time, the cheapes t
bricks
available.
They
were
also
good
quality,
serviceable
products. Robson noted Champneys' use of red brick at the Harwood
Road school, commenti ng that '[c} lose proximi ty to a large open
green, known as Ee 1 Brook Common, gi ves the red colour of the
brickwork
an enhanced
value
to the eye of
the artist'. 18
Ironically, the green still exists, a welcome oasis in built-up
Fulham, but the schoo1 which it set off to such effect has gone!
Had it been allowed to survive, it would have been a worthy
monument, not only to its architect, but to the vision which it
represented.
After more than a century,
we may perhaps be a
little less sure about Conan Doyle's faith in a 'wiser, better
England of the future'. The vision, however, remains.
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